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The Causes and Consequences of Phase Unbalance in 
Single-Sided Linear Induction Motors 

K. ADAMIAK, KRISHNAMOORTHY ANANTHASIVAM, GRAHAM E. DAWSON, MEMBER, IEEE, 
ANTHONY R .  EASTHAM, SENIOR MEMBER, IEEE, AND JACEK F. GIERAS, MEMBER, IEEE 

Absfracf-Unbalance in the phase currents of a single-sided linear 
induction motor (LIM) under balanced voltage operation is due to asym- 
metry of the primary windings and to the longitudinal end effect. In 
this paper, two methods of evaluating phase unbalance are presented. 
The first, analytical, is based on an equivalent circuit model. The sec- 
ond approach, numerical, uses the finite-element method. Computa- 
tional results are validated by comparison with test results on a large- 
scale single-sided LIM at Queen’s University. It is shown that phase 
unbalance produces a reduction in both thrust and normal forces, but 
this effect is likely to be significant only for high-speed LIM’s. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
HERE IS A WEALTH of literature on the analysis of T linear induction motors (LIM’s). The nature of the 

primary winding configuration, excitation, and reaction 
rail geometry of useful machines requires certain simpli- 
fying assumptions to be made for analysis to be tractible. 
It has been common to use the assumptions of balanced 
sinusoidal time and space variations, i. e . ,  sinusoidal ex- 
citation and a sinusoidally distributed primary current 
sheet, producing a forward-traveling magnetic-flux den- 
sity wave in the airgap of the machine. Analysis may then 
proceed to the solution of the two- (2D) or three-dimen- 
sional (3D) electromagnetic field distribution by using a 
multi-layer model of the machine, by a space-harmonic 
(Fourier analysis or transform) technique, or by finite-dif- 
ference or finite-element techniques. 

The phase unbalance characteristics of LIM’s have at- 
tracted some interest in the literature [ 11-[8]. Under bal- 
anced terminal voltage conditions, the current unbalance 
in a LIM of finite length is due to asymmetry of the phase 
windings and to the longitudinal end effect. Under stand- 
still conditions, the longitudinal end effect is nonexistent 
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and any unbalance in phase currents is caused by the 
asymmetric distribution of phase windings along the 
length of the machine. This unbalance is typically 1-2 
percent, and its effect is small compared to that under dy- 
namic conditions. The longitudinal end effect produces a 
velocity-dependent nonuniformity of the airgap flux dis- 
tribution along the length of the machine. Consequently, 
the total impedance of each phase of a LIM is unequal; 
i .e . ,  Z A  # ZB # Zc. 

It is convenient to use the method of symmetrical com- 
ponents [9], [ 101 to evaluate the phase currents resulting 
from balanced voltages and unbalanced phase imped- 
ances, and to evaluate LIM performance from the resul- 
tant positive and negative sequence fields. Most authors 
have found that LIM performance is rather insensitive to 
small phase unbalance. Sankaran et al. [2] found that an 
unbalance factor (negative/positive sequence component) 
of about 0.2 was required to degrade thrust significantly. 
Substantial unbalance and thrust degradation was ob- 
served by Bolopion et al.  [7] in their two-pole gramme 
wound motor. 

In this paper, we present analyses for evaluating the 
thrust and normal forces of a LIM including phase unbal- 
ance and, by validation with test results from a large-scale 
six-pole LIM, we show that the analyses can be applied 
to machines designed as transportation drives. 

11. ANALYTICAL APPROACH 

A .  Formulation of the Problem 
The MMF of each phase of a three-phase machine with 

primary windings displaced by the space angle 2 n / 3  and 
fed with unbalanced currents can be expressed by the fol- 
lowing set of equations: 

F c ( x ,  t )  = I Nk,,. cos (: x - 2 F )  &’ (Ic\ e’ (W‘-Bc)  
= P  

( 1 )  
where P A ,  p B ,  and pc are the phase angles between cur- 
rents. Subsequently, we set 0, = 0. 
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Denoting 

where 

and 

the total MMF of a three-phase machine can be expressed 
as 

F ( x ,  t )  = &(x, t )  + FB(x, t )  + Fc(x,  t )  

=P L J 

( 3 )  
Equation (3) describes two MMF waves traveling in op- 
posite directions, with the coordinate system fixed to the 
primary. Differentiating with respect to x and putting 0 = 
T / T ,  (3) yields the line-current density of the primary [20] 

d [ F ( x *  41 
dr 

a ( x ,  r )  = 

In  ( 4 )  - - A: e J [ U f  - 8r - ( T / 2  ) 1 + A - e J ( Wf + O X  + ( ? r / 2 )  1 

where 

Equation (4), together with Maxwell's equations and the 
boundary conditions, gives the two-dimensional (2D) 
electromagnetic field distribution in the airgap and in the 
secondary. 

From (2a) and (2b) it is seen that, for l Z A  I = 11,) = 
l Z c l  and PA = 0, = 120°, PC = 240°, the MMF in 
phases A ,  B, and C constitutes a symmetrical three-ray 
star with positive sequence only ( I +  # 0; I -  = 0) .  For 
I Z A l  # ) I B /  # I Z c l  and PA = 0, OB # 120°, and Pc f 
240°, phase currents produce both positive-sequence and 
negative-sequence line-current densities in the primary. 

B. Equivalent Circuit with Phase Unhulance 
The analysis of LIM performance under constant volt- 

age conditions can be performed conveniently with the T- 
type equivalent circuit. This method, including skin effect 
in the secondary, saturation, hysteresis, and transverse 
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also have reported success in taking into account the lon- 
gitudinal end effect by introducing an end-effect factor 
[13]. The present paper develops this last idea by for- 
mulating different end factors for each phase. Asymetry 
of phase winding impedances due to finite length of the 
magnetic circuit is considered to be a minor effect (con- 
firmed by the very small unbalance of the test LIM at 
standstill) and is not taken into account. 

The magnetic field in the airgap of a LIM may be con- 
sidered as the superposition of two traveling waves [14] 

b ( x ,  t )  = b,(x,  r )  + be(x,  t )  (6) 
where 

b, (x ,  t )  = B,, sin w l  - - x  ( :> 
Both waves induce a voltage in the primary winding 

e ( t )  = e , ( t )  + e , ( t )  = -Ems cos wt + E,,,, cos w?. 

( 7 )  

( 8 )  

The end-effect factor is defined by the equation 

E m ,  

Em, 
k, = -. 

The instantaneous values of both components in (7) can 
be calculated by taking the time derivative of the mag- 
netic flux linkage [ 131 

Equations (9a) and (9b) do not allow for differences be- 
tween phases, and phase unbalance cannot be taken into 
account. To achieve this, the flux linkage must be calcu- 
lated separately for each phase. For the first pole 

47"," = 41.4 

4:"; = 4,c - 4 ; c  ( loa )  
where 

where 

edge effect has been described in detail [ 111, [ 121. We 
Considering the differences in space position of each 

phase more strictly, a similar correction should also be 
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performed for the last pole flux. However, the end-effect 
wave is attenuated very rapidly at the back of the LIM, 
and this correction is insignificant. 

Performing calculations according to (7)-( lo), the lon- 
gitudinal end-effect factors for each phase, keA,  keB, and 
kCc, can be obtained. 

The equivalent circuit of one phase of a LIM, including 
end effect, is shown in Fig. I(a). The end effect imped- 
ance Z,  is [ 131 

1 - k ,  z/ 2, = - 
ke 

where total impedance of magnetizing and secondary 
branches Z, is given by 

The terminal impedance of the single phase circuit 
shown in Fig. l(a) is 

Z = Z , + - - -  Z J r  
z, + Z,' 

Equation (1 3) can be rewritten 

z = Zpe + z/ 

Zpe = Zp - k J r .  

(14) 

(15) 

where 

This implies that the difference in the equivalent circuit 
for each phase can be lumped into the primary impedance 
(15) by assuming symmetry in magnetizing and secondary 
branches (Fig. l(b)). It is simpler to analyze the equiva- 
lent circuit of a LIM with unequal equivalent impedances 
of the primary winding than with an inequality in all cir- 
cuit impedances [9], [lo]. 

If the LIM is supplied from a symmetrical three-phase 
voltage source, the positive and negative sequence volt- 
ages can be written in complex form as 

where 

Fig. 1 .  Equivalent circuit of LIM with end effect taken into account with 
(a) parallel end-effect impedance Z ,  and (b) equivalent stator winding 
impedance ZpC. 

Fig. 2. Equivalent circuit of LIM including unbalance 

where 
V i 1  = - ( V A +  aVB + a2Vc) = V (16a) 3 zpO = ZpA + zpB + zpC 

1 zp' zPA + aZpB + a2Zpc V -  = - ( V A  + a2VB + a V,)  = 0 
Z; = zpA + a2ZpB + aZpc. 

The equivalent circuit of a LIM including unbalance is 
shown in Fig. 2. The voltage equations establishing the 
equivalent circuit and currents I f ,  I -  according to (17a) 
and (17b) are developed in the Appendix. Expressions for 
the secondary impedance Ziec and for the magnetizing 
branch impedance Zg are given in [ I  I ] ,  [15] 

C. LIM Performance 

(16b) 3 

' A  = 

VB = 1 exp ( - j $ )  

vc = exp ( - j $ ) .  

With no neutral connection, there is no zero-sequence 
current, and positive and negative sequence currents may 
be calculated as (see the Appendix) 

The airgap EMF, the secondary current referred to the 
primary circuit, the electromagnetic power, and the elec- 
tromagnetic thrust can be expressed as follows: 
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for positive-sequence currents 

E +  = l Z + l l Z ~ l  

4: = E+/(zE:I 
P:m = 31Zi212 Re [Z:;] 

F: = P,',/u, 

for negative-sequence currents 

E -  = 11-1 lZ,l 

Z& = E - / l Z &  

p ;  = 3 1 1 : 4 ~ ~ e [ ~ : ~  

Fxp = PFm/u,. 

The total thrust is then 

F, = F: + F ,  

The normal force is given by 

TABLE I 
DESIGN PARAMETERS OF TEST LIM 

Primary: 
number of phases 
number of pole pairs 
pole pitch 
width of primary stack 
number of slots per pole per phase 
coil pitch 
number of series tumdphase 
nominal (mean) phase current 
nominal airgap 

Secondary: 
width of solid steel core 
depth of solid steel core 
thickness of aluminum cap over core 
cross section of aluminum end bars 
conductivity of aluminum cap (at 20°C) 

3 
3 
0.25 m 
0.101 m 
3 
0.1994 m 

108 
200 A 

15 mm 

0.111 mm 
25.4 mm 
4.5 mm 

57 1.5 mm2 
32.3 x 106S/m 

where 

c contour along the winding 
X, end winding leakage reactance 

(22) 

Rp primary resistance. 

Equation (26), formulated for each phase, and ( 2 5 )  create 
where A is the active surface area of the LIM. 

The power input, power output, efficiency, and power 
factor can also be readily calculated using the equivalent 
circuit. 

the final matrix equation to solve the problem with known 

[DI[Al = P I .  ( 2 7 )  

[ J I  
111. FINITE-ELEMENT APPROACH 

The vector magnetic potential A in nonlinear, conduct- 
ing, and moving media is governed by the equation 

(24 )  
The conventional, complex steady-state, finite-element 

technique applied to the above equation gives the follow- 
ing matrix equation for unknown values of the vector 
magnetic potential at nodes of the mesh [16]: 

v [ S I [ A I  + jw.[TI[AI + ~ ~ [ Q l [ A l  = [Z"Jsl. (25) 

The magnetic field distribution in a LIM has been cal- 
culated by means of the finite-element method making the 
following assumptions. 

The problem is two-dimensional (the field distribu- 
tion is uniform in the z direction). Transverse edge effects 
are accounted for by correcting the secondary conductiv- 
ity using the Russell and Norsworthy factor [20]. 

Ferromagnetic materials are nonlinear and isotropic. 
Induced currents in the current-carrying conductors 

are neglected. 
A longitudinal cross section of the test LIM has been 

discretized using triangular elements of first order. The 
matrix equation (27) with banded and nonsymmetric ma- 
trix [ D ]  was solved by means of the well-known Newton- 

This finite-element formulation allows the magnetic 
field to be calculated when the excitation current is given. 
In most practical situations, however, the excitation volt- 
age is known, and the excitation currents depend on the 

tion. In such cases, modification of the finite-element 

rent and the vector potential can be evaluated. 
The terminal voltages are related to the current through 

the winding impedance. The loop equation for each phase 
can be written as 

technique. 
The thrust and 

equation 
forces were using the 

circuit impedance, which is a function of field distribu- F, = S JB; & 

method is necessary [17]-[19] in order that both the cur- F = - . . [ S S J B : d s + - - [ [ B i - B : l ~ l .  1 

(28a 1 

(28b) 
z 2  2P 

IV. RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS 
Experiments have been performed for the linear induc- 

tion motor tested on the Canadian Institute of Guided 
Ground Transport (CIGGT) facility at Queen's University -jw 1 A dl + RpZp + jXeZp = Vp (26) 

C [21]. This test facility uses a 7.6-m-diameter rotating 
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Fig. 3 .  Experimental results for the test LIM as a function of speed. (a) Phase currents. (b) Unbalance factor. 

wheel to provide relative motion between rim-mounted 
guideway components (solid steel with an aluminum cap) 
and a stationary vehicle module (LIM). Design data for 
the LIM are given in Table I. 

cies-1 1, 28, and 40 Hz, with constant volts per hertz of 
2.67. For analysis of phase unbalance, the individual 
phase currents were transformed using symmetrical com- 
ponents. An unbalance factor kunb was defined as the ratio 

of the negative sequence current component to the posi- 
tive sequence current component 

Constant voltage tests were performed at three frequen- kunb = IsI. (29) 

Fig. 3 shows the phase currents and the unbalance fac- 
tor obtained by experiment. The computed results for the 
same conditions, as derived from the equivalent circuit 
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Fig. 4.  Equivalent circuit results for the test LIM as a function of speed. (a) Phase currents. (b) Unbalance factor. 

and finite-element analyses, are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 ,  
respectively. 

The current follows the normal rotary induction ma- 
chine pattern, remaining at a high value in the plugging 
and regenerative braking regimes and dropping to a min- 
imum at synchronous speed. The minimum value, repre- 
senting the magnetizing current, is high because of the 
large airgap of the LIM. Both sets of computed phase cur- 
rents compare well with the experimental results. 

At synchronous velocity, the highest current is in phase 
A ,  and the lowest current is in phase B .  Both the experi- 
mental and computed results show the same trend. The 
current is highest in phase A because it is at the front end 
of the machine, and hence has a lower flux linkage and a 
low leakage reactance, due to the asymmetry in the flux 
distribution caused by end effect. By a similar reasoning, 
phase C being in the middle has a higher flux linkage and 
leakage reactance and hence a lower current, and phase B 
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Fig. 5 .  Finite-element results for the test LIM as a function of speed. (a) Phase currents. (b) Unbalance factor. 

being the furthest from the entry end of the machine has 
the highest flux linkage and leakage reactance and hence 
the lowest current. 

Even though the computed and experimental unbalance 
factors show the same trend, differences in the amplitude 
and in the position of the peaks are evident. Experiments 
show that the maximum unbalance occurs at a speed 
slightly greater than synchronous speed. The results com- 
puted by the equivalent circuit agree with this, whereas 

the results computed by the finite-element method predict 
that the maximum phase unbalance is at synchronous 
speed. Phase unbalance, being mainly due to end effect, 
should be a maximum at synchronous speed according to 
theory by Yamamura [14].’ The unbalance factor of syn- 
chronous speed should also increase with frequency, in 
accordance with the increasing end effect. The computed 
maximum unbalance factor increases more rapidly with 
frequency than observed experimentally. 
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Fig. 7. Calculated and measured normal force for the test LIM at 60 Hz 

V.  EFFECT OF PHASE UNBALANCE 
The effect of unbalanced currents is to produce a back- 

ward-traveling field which degrades the performance 
characteristics of a LIM. The backward-traveling field 
produces braking thrust in the motoring region and for- 
ward thrust in the plugging region of operation. 

Calculations from the equivalent circuit model and ex- 
perimental values of the thrust and normal forces are pre- 
sented in Figs. 6 and 7 .  Both calculated and experimental 

TABLE 11 

UNBALAYCE FACTORS 
(Average current = 200 A) 

MACNITUDF AND PHASF ANCLFS OF PHASF C L R R E N T S  FOR DIFFERENT 

k"", / A  le IC 

0 .0  200 < 0 200 < -120 200 < 120 
182.5 < -120.8 200 < 128.4 0.1 

0.25 242 < 0 159 < -124.7 200 < 139.5 
0.5 275 < 0 125 < -138.2 200 < 155.4 

217.5 < 0 
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Fig. 8. Thrust and normal forces for the test LIM with unbalance factors of 0, 0.25, and 0.5. 

results were obtained for constant voltage excitation of 
160 and 200 V (line to line) at a frequency of 60 Hz. 
Phase unbalance has significant influence on thrust only 
near its maximum value, and maximum degradation is 
about 5 percent for the test LIM at 60 Hz. The normal 
force is less sensitive to phase unbalance and maximum 
influence occurs at synchronous speed. 

To investigate the influence of higher unbalance factors 
on thrust, a finite-element analysis for constant current 
excitation was used. The current I ,  was kept at 200 A, 
while both magnitude and phase of the currents ZA and t B  

were chosen to give specific values of unbalance factor. 
Following the trend shown by previous experiments and 
computations [ A ,  I S ,  and IC were asssumed to have max- 
imum, minimum, and average values, respectively. Table 

I1 shows the magnitude and phase angle of the phase cur- 
rents for unbalance factors of 0.1, 0.25, and 0.5. 

Fig. 8 shows the thrust and normal forces computed by 
the finite-element method for unbalance factors of 0, 0.25, 
and 0.5. The effect of phase unbalance can be seen to be 
very small for an unbalance factor of 0.25, but becomes 
significant for 0.5. In practice, unbalance factors above 
0.25 are uncommon even for high-speed LIMs. The effect 
of unbalance is most significant in the plugging and re- 
generative regions. 

To study the degradation of thrust with increase in phase 
unbalance, the peak thrust was computed for 6,  11, 2 8 ,  
and 40 Hz as a function of unbalance factor, as shown in 
Fig. 9. It is evident that the peak thrust is degraded more 
significantly at the lower frequencies. 
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Fig. 9. Peak thrust for the test LIM as a function of unbalance factor 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 
It has been shown that phase unbalance in a linear in- 

duction motor is associated with asymmetric primary 
windings and with the longitudinal end effect, both of 
which are a consequence of the finite length of the LIM. 
The longitudinal end effect is, however, the dominant fac- 
tor. 

Two methods for evaluating phase unbalance have been 
presented. The first is based on the development of a three- 
phase equivalent circuit of the LIM, which takes into ac- 
count unbalanced phase currents. The basic (uncorrected) 
equivalent circuit parameters are determined from a com- 
putation of the two-dimensional field distribution in a uni- 
formly wound LIM. Transverse edge effects are included 
by appropriate correction of the secondary conductivity 
[20]. The representation of the longitudinal end effect by 
phase-dependent end-effect factors, rather than by use of 
a Fourier series, makes it possible to determine unbal- 
anced phase impedances while, at the same time, it pro- 
vides some physical appreciation of the causes and con- 
sequences of unbalanced phase impedance. 

The second method uses a modified form of the con- 
ventional finite-element technique, in which the phase 
currents as well as the nodal vector potentials are treated 
as unknowns. 

It has been shown that phase unbalance is a function of 
speed and that it is maximum near synchronous velocity 
and a minimum at standstill. For low speed LIM's, e.g. ,  
for urban transit, the effect of phase unbalance on thrust 
and normal forces is rather small and for the test LIM is 
less than 5 percent. Moreover, the effect of phase unbal- 
ance is most significant at standstill and in the plugging 
region. Fortunately, while phase unbalance increases with 

velocity, the effect of phase unbalance on performance 
correspondingly decreases. 

APPENDIX 
VOLTAGE EQUATIONS FOR UNEQUAL-PHASE IMPEDANCES 

Under unbalanced conditions, the phase currents can be 
expressed by the following equations: 

I A  = I t  + I -  

I B  = a21+ + aI-  

I~ = a]' + a21- .  (30) 

The currents I , ,  I S ,  IC are in accordance with (2a) and 

Including (14) and (15), the total phase voltages are 
(2b). 

then 

VA = I A z p A  + I'Z; + 1-z; 

VB = I B Z p B  + a21+Z: + a1-Z; 

V ,  = I,Z,,, + aI+Z: + a21-Z, .  (31 1 
Making use of (16a) and ( 1  6b), the expressions for the 

positive sequence and negative sequence voltages become 

I' I -  
3 3 (32) v' = - (ZP0  + 3 2 ; )  + -zzp 

(33) 
I -  I +  v-  = - (ZP0  + 3 z , - )  + - 3 zp'. 
3 

These expressions yield the positive and negative se- 
quence currents (17a), (17b) and set up the equivalent cir- 
cuit (Fig. 4) including current unbalance. 
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